
INATIONS
A New World Religion Syria Now

Otter Another Creed for the Alle-
giance of the Whole Earth, Called
Bfhalsm Many American Follower!

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

Haifa, ralostine. Having given the
woihi Christianity, the one most near-I- v

universally accepted religion, l'ales-lin- e

has now become headquarters of
a faith HebnlRin, formerly railed Tab-lm- ,

which Hr follower and some
writers In Kurope and America, claim
to be the universal and final religion.
Kincp i have found religion to be, In
praet ice., fundamental to my main the- -

in this series of articles, "The.
Awaking of tho Older Nations," I re-
paired hither to tho home of the heid
of the Bahisls and its "Mor.slah," Ab-
dul Ilaha AlihiiM.

It was somewhat of a, shock to be
told, when I made inquiry at the large
Itra.v stone house here, that Abbas

was away on a vacation for Ms
l.rnlih. The houso was full of people,
as i tould tell by tho voices of scurry-
ing females in tho echoing hall, when
I Mirci-cdiM- l In making my presence
known at the knobless doorbell. Thore
were several children playing In the
l.n unsoddod yard, Rnd doubtlesa
tnc of ther-- reported the stranger's
coming. Thoso were grandchildren;
b.r Al has KfTondl has four daughters,
b'.:t no Fionn. Tlio whole family, or
t'oyp of families, live In tho ono
house. Oriental fashion. An English
governess, who is not a Bchalst, lives

iih them to teach the children.
A "Messiah" at a Summer Resort.
Thero aro no disciples of the Beha-'.s- :

"Moastah" in Syria, except the
pilgrims who come here, and tho num-- :

r of there la regulated by Abbas Ef- -

fendl himself. He is highly sioken of
by hi neighbors, and especially by the
;itnr, to whom ho gives presents, some-tim-

standing on the corner, and giv-'.t'-

away n hundred garments. Ho is
i:al lr (1 to do this by the rich prrs-i-nt- s

of his followers, who aro said
t number several million In Bersia.
Abbas Kffendl makes no claim to bo
a he;; lor, ami ho himself occasionally
t.efil.-- , the doctor's attention. Ho is
hu:'!i' in his manner of life, and has
r eadfastly refused to take more than
ci:e wife, despite the fact that, he has
t.i) son, anil that, his father before him,
The. ! Perfection," had two
nlvis. His teachings permit polvg-::'!'- ,

tint tl :"' counted against it.
lino: I'Mioas though it seemed to

! a "Mi gone away to a health
resort, I followed Abbas Effendl to
.U ardria, in Egypt, where I trailed
l.im 1 y trolley car from a huge sum- -

v.,.-- hotel to a magnificent private
l.i:re which he has rented for his
r.'iji'.ivn. There, hospitably received,
f'.r Abbas Kffendl Is fond of visitors, I
I ad a. i..t: '. interesting interview with
tl"? lvan whom a considerable number

f and Britons, and mil-

lions iri Asia, call "Master," nnd ha'l
st tho latest and fullest manifestation
of ti.e Deity.

A New Religion and lt Martyrs.
The proof of martyrdom has been

tib.::n!aiitly given to Bablsm, or Beha-It.rn- .

Tho Bab himself was executed at
'i ;.!);', In lTO, at the ago of 21, six
! ai.-- i after lie had enunciated bis gen-fi-

d.'ietrines, and had called himself
'lie elite," to knowledge, recalling
the 11 i hecies of tho Bible and tlio
Koran, concerning' a coming one. In
the bitter persecutions by tho Mos-let.-

tli t ensued, tho followers of tho
Bab t:.e death llnely. There were few
recantations, and in a single year the
iiumtier of martyrdoms amounted to
v.? !i':'..',y as IO.OuO.

'I ihi y.Tirs after tho death of tho
l..ib, a gri'i;p of leaders fled to Bagdad,
) ::.c v; them Mirza Hassyn All, w hom
the Hal; called "Beha Ullah," "The
tliory of God." He spent two years In

the i!to;:n t i in:; in seclusion and medl-t.;:i- .

in. Aftir a time ho announced to
i few cf Lis closest friends, that lie
v.;.s tie "Manifestation," of whom the

b had b"en tho forerunner. In
:M';t the Bagdad Babbits were sent

o exile at Adiianople. live years
later Heha, who had come to ho gen-- .

tally accepted by Babists as tho
Mit-via- (although not without rivals),
w ho thenceforth called themselves
"lUhnlt'U," was pent into confinement

Akkn, a few miles north of Haifa,
hero he produced many writings, and

died He wus succeeded by
l.ls B'-'i-

. Abbas Kffendl, who is called
by Hahlsta "Our Jfastcr," and "Our
Unl." He, too, has had rivals and
tho contentions of aspirants for tho
leadership has been a blot on tho his-

tory of Hehalum, but he Rooms now to
e generally accepted by nearly all

professors of tho faith. His "Tablets,"
.r messages, are regularly read in tho

jnietliif;s of ths faithful.
A Picturesque PersonIlty.

Tho essence of Itehaism la tho doc-

trine that mesKcngerfl, or manifesta-
tions, of tbid, aro netit whenever tho
voice of their predecessor becomes

These "Messiahs" are fre-- 3

ueii My given rs Moses, Zoroaster,
r.udd'm, I'hrlht. Mahomet, and the
(minders of the ltchal faith. Of the
It. hnl i:ianife; tatloiiH, the lasit Is tho
fi l e t revelation of nil. So I read In

t lie b.iok upon Hehaism which finds
mont favor with tho lenders of the
cult. Of courso this doctrine waken
Abbas Kffendl tho greatest of ell the
prophets and Incarnations of God; Is

It any wonder thai I ahould want to
see blrnT Especially no, as all tn ar

ticle I have read upon Mm picture
him 83 a very wonderful Individual.

In an elegantly furnished modem
house 1 found Alibait Mffendl peated
on a sofa, waiting for me. H Is
a striking figure in any garb, and
when clad In a white tarboosh, or
for. with a white cloth wound around
!t, Moslem .Style, and a long gray outer
clonk of mohair, like n motor coat,
nnd two while clonKn beneath It, he
would attract attention anywhere. Ho
resembles. In appearance and manner.
General llooth of tho Salvation Army,
more than any other man I recall. He
has the name Roman none, the name
restlesH. haw k like eye, the name silver
beard and shaggy Iron gray lock, tho
same transparent nV.ln.

As ho KpeakR Abbas Kffendl openn
wide his tig gray eyos ienf-Ati- i his
bushy eyebrowB, and looks directly at
one, giving an appearance of nnsl.n-ulate- d

Interest and ulncerlty. H
a restless person doubtless those 40
odd years as a prisoner have b ft
their mark on his nerves and through-
out the Interview he wriggled and
twisted his body, aometlmes revealing
the folded red bandana handkerchief
upon which he sat; aomot lines cocking
his fc7. to the back, of his head, and
again to the side, and sometimes rak-lshi-

forward until It rested on the
high bridge of his nose. All the
whllo he was talking ho twiddled In
his long while hands a Btrlng of

beads, auch as gentlemen
commonly carry In this part of the
world. Altogether, he looks tho part
of a benevolent old gentleman with
considerable force of character.

This posltlveucJis was r.hown during
tho Interview. A gentle-face- young
linglishman, who looked fitter for eso-
teric discussions than for the football
field, had been doing the Interpreting,
Abbas Kffendl speaking In Persian.
Tho most difficult form of interpreta-
tion Is that of a discussion of abstract
themes, nnd I early saw that tho young
man's renderings were Inadequate; my
host saw It, also; nnd peremptorily or-

dered one other of his attendants to
repeat, what ho said, sentence by sen-
tence.

In the room during the conversation,
besides tho two men mentioned, was
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a Persian ri'.grhn, who wore the gToen
turban that marked him aa a de-

scendant of Mahomet; a Veen-eye- old
fellow, who followed tho discussion in-

tently; and another Persian In long
black cloak and turban, who looked as
if ho might sit or an Illuminated edi-
tion of Omar Khayam; but he went
sound asleep during tho Interview.
Tho conversation lasted for over an
hour, and I was cordially pressed to
remain and partake of a Persian meal;
hut a journalist must bo careful whoso
salt ho eats, If he Is to remain free.

Behariots in America.
After the pleasant generalizations

with which the conversation opened, I
asked Abbas Kffendl concerning tho
number of his disciples In America,
for this has been put as high aB a
million. He himself avoids tho use
of tho word "disciples," but does not
object to Its employment by others. I
could not get him. to glvo even approx-
imate figures; he contented himself
with saying that he had many friends
in America and that there aro regular
spiritual gatherings of these in Wash-
ington, Huston and Chicago. It Is evi
dently with these centers that he con-
ducts his correspondence, for the
names frequently recurred.

As to the number of Hehalsts In the
w orld ho was equally vague, but wholly
honest. When I said that a friend from
Persia had told me that fully half tho
people in Persia are Dehalsts, he
promptly declared that he thought this
number entirely too high. Kqually
candid was he In saying that there aro
practically no Hehatsts In Turkey ; the
following Is found chiefly in Persia,
and then In India, America, Great Brit-
ain, und a scattering in other coun-
tries. "Quality," he remarked, "is
moro Important than quantity; better
five than a hundred peb-
bles. " Abbas Kffendl has considerable
aptness in the art of Illustration; this
w as further shown when we got on the
main track of tho meaning of Hehaism.

An Religion.
"All religions," Bald Abbas Kffendl,

"are substantially the same; there Is
no real difference. Tho difference Is
only la names. There were ones a
Turk, a Greek, a Persian and aa Arab,

to wnom n piece of mo;iei was given
In common. Ilaoh aid In h.s own
tongue v hat he w nn'.v) hottfch;. v.i'h It,
and they had a long nnd angry ditcus-slori- .

Then along came a nnn hearing
grapes and lo, that wna w n.'t, they
all wanted, but each had us -- d a dt-foiv-

name for It. So Moses, H ebilia,
Confucius, Christ, Mahomi-t- , wre all
prophets of (iod. They merely had
different names. Ilaeh should accept
the other."

AVher. tlilv, Important point wr.s
pressed, he affirmed that all Chris-
tians should accept Mohamet, as the
Jews should have accepted Christ.

"Do you really mean that all relig-
ions aro essentially the same, and that
one Is as good as another? Do you
Include paganism, and Idolatry?"

"Yes, they were nil right at. first,
even liuddhltm, which has deterior-
ated, as all religions do." At thlspol- - '

my host's knowledge of the ancient
and "ethical faiths," proved
so shaky that I abandoned this line of
quest lotilng.

lie got on to frmer ground by say-

ing: "There have been a thousand
unknown prophets !n the world. They
were truly prophets of God, but. the
world never recognized them."

"Pleaso tell me what you mean by
prophet? That word Is ofu n used as
meaning any man with a new or help-

ful message to b'ls time; but' you
purely do not put the prophets you
have named in, the samo class with
the ordinary writer, teacher or preach-
er today?"

Here again tho "prophet." of the
showed hi:; rare skill at eva-

sion, lie took up the figure of the
mirror, and dwelt at great length upon
that, and would not be diverted; the
prophet Is the man who best mirrors
God. I could not get. to him the sug-

gest ioi that, after all, the mirror does
not reflect or Impart life, heat or pow-

er. Nor could I get past the Inter-
preter the query whether this teach-
ing Is not a great comedown for those
of Uuddha, with Ills doctrine of man
being part of the divine essence; and
of Jesus, who professed to give life;
and who boldly declared: "I and the
Father are one;" and of Mohamet,
with his stern claim to be the very
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voice and representative of God. In-

terpreters aro a great convenience,
when there aro uncomfortable ques
tions flying around.

What Behalsm Stands For.
A definition of Hehaism, which to an

unsentimental westerner seems rather
vague, is the hard thing to secure; so
I asked Abbas Kffendl, frankly, to glvo
me a categorical definition of tho dis-

tinctive doctrine of Heharlsm, "some-
thing with hooks to It, so that it will
grasp the ordinary man." This ho pa-

tiently and kindly did.
"Kirst. Dehaism believes that all

men are brothers, and should so act.
"Second. Hehaism believes that

there should bo no strife of religious
creeds. All are equal. No man need
change his religion when ho becomes
a Hehalst, whether ho Is a Moslem,
a Christian or a Huddhlst.

"Third. There should bo no war
betvveen races or countries. Thero
should be international brotherhood
and International peace." Incident-
ally, the retainer who had done the
interpreting, later told me that Ab-

bas believes that thero will be a great
war, and then world-wid- e peaco. lie
also advocates one languago and one
form of writing.

"Fourth. Hehaism teaches Its follow-er- s

to love everybody. In Persia there
are Jews, Moslems, Zoroastrlans, Budd-
hists, Brahmins and Christians, who
meet In love and concord aa Hehalsts.
It removes fanaticism from all sects."

And I verily believe that Abbas dl

practices his creed, for he Is a
gentle, kludly man; who, however, bus
no conception whatever of tho high

of truth. Gen. Lew Wal-
lace's aphorism: "Better law with-
out love, than love without law," would
not appeal to him. None the loss, his
high, fine Ideals, embodying as they
do, the commonplaces of Christianity,
are In consonance with the spirit of
the age, and we may expect to see

grow and prosper, especially
among sentimental persons. Its claim
to be the final and universal religion
Is scarcely tenable, since it has not
bones enough to stand the scalpels oi
the scholars.

(CopyrUjUt, 1311, by Jopa b. Bowie)

EZRA'S JOURNEY
TO JERUSALEM
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TIM :. 4.'S, the seventh yrar of

Artjixprx-- .

Ezra lcnvi-- )!n!y!mi with Ills company
in the lt iImv of ttio lt month, Mtircii;

n nil renehp Jerusnlem on tho 1st Uay of
the fit ti month, Juljr.

Tlir cotno'iitloi! wim nn (tin Seth day of
tho 'it h month (In Nov.-lee.- ).

His mornis wri made during the win-
ter, Dec. f., to March. 407.

. The nearly sixty years between the
efxth and seventh chapters of Kzra, of
which there Is almost no direct rec-
ord, could scarcely be called "the
blnnk annals of well-being.- Without
these happy periods of dullness our
lives would be hell, and our hearts
eternally bubbling and boiling in a
lingo pot made hot with thorns. But
these were years of glow progress, of
lullness, and neglect, like a garden
wherein the heavenly plants, whilfl
still growing, were overrun with,
weeds, and the vines and olive trees,
untrlmmed and neglected, bore but i

small and scanty fruit.
' The temple had been built, but tho
opposition had been so great that
iho walls had not been restored and
the rubbish still arose In

mounds. The visions of glory had
faded. They had, expected a vast in-
flux of their brethren, from Babylon
and other lands, but had been to a
fxcat extent disappointed.

Kzra, no doubt knowing the condi-
tion of things in Jerusalem, had not
only prepared his hart to seek the
law of the Lord, and to do it, but he
planned to go up to Jerusalem and
teach In Israel siatutesand Judgments.
Moved by religious zeal, and also, it
would seem, with the statesmanlike
view of making Jerusalem once more
the real spiritual metropolis of Ju-
daism, Kzra conceived the idea of in-

fusing new life and new ideals Into
the Judcan community by leading a
fresh band of zealously religious ex-

iles back to Judea on a mission of re-

form.
They came to Jerusalem, after a

journey of four months, arriving there
the first day of the fifth month, or
about the middle of July. The dis-tanc- o

in a direct line was about COO

miles, but the road followed by Kzra's
caravan made a long detour to avoid
the desert and could fcardly have been
less than 9(h miles.

Kzra brought $2,000,000 for the re-

pair of the temple, and for all that
was necessary to put the outward
forms of worship in perfect condi-
tion. Ho infused the community with
his own devoted and consecrated spir-
itual life and fervor. He brought with
him the Hook of the Law and the
Prophets, with its strict morality, and
made it known to the people. In con-
trast with this holy law the conduct
of the people in adopting "the abom-
inations" of the heathen appeared in
all its glaring wickedness.

Then Kzra entered upon his great
reform. Some of the leaders pointed
out to Kzra that the people, even the
princes and rulers, were intermarry-
ing with the idolaters, and there was
danger that the religion of Israel
would be destroyed, that all the sins
which caused the exile would be re-

peated, and all that the exile had done
as a discipline would be lost.

Kzra first by himself was astound-
ed and stunned by the report, and
showed all the signs of deepest sor-
row and humiliation. Then there was
a meeting together with him of "every
ono that trembled at the words of the
Clod of Israel, because of the trans-
gression of those that had been car-
ried away." They sat in bitter aston-
ishment till tho time of evening
prayer. Then they bowed themselves
beforo the Lord, and wept and prayed
and confessed and entreated.

Then followed a public meeting, a
great congregation of men and women
and children. There came the great
moral reform. There was a proclama-
tion throughout all Judah and Jeru-
salem, that all should gather them-
selves unto Jerusalem, upon pain of
having their property confiscated and
themselves excomunicated from tho
brotherhood of Israel. In a great rain
they confessed, repented and

Those who are bribing and taking
bribes trying to get rich by graft
and dishonesty, forging, cheating
banks, committing all kinds of crime,
all hough tho tinners are rich, and of-

ficeholders aro now working in jails
separated from their wives and chil-
dren, and are learning honest trades.
It is sad, indeed, but. thero Is no
other way of saving the nation.

Tho Buffering involved by Kzra's
course was not necessarily so great
aa it would seer.i, not so great as im-

prisonment of a fatiTy man causes to-!a-

Tho man could still support the
discarded wife and children, and do
all possible for her comfort. But he
must not Join in her idolatry, or b
subject to a bad family atmosphere. .

The suffering caused by this course
was the fruit, not of Ezra's work, but
of tho wrung doing. Tho physician is
not to blaiun fur the bitterness of lii
medicine nor the surgeon for ampu-
tating the limb. Ahab laid all his

to Elijah, saying: "Art thou
lie that troubleth Israel?" And he,
answered, "I have not troubled Israel;
but thou, aud thy father's house. In
that ye have forsaken the command-- ,

incuts of the Lord."
This courso Is not narrow. It Is

simply wise statesmanship fur the
preservation of our country. Thero
artt things that must be ahut out
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costume Is consider-
edWO complete without the inev-
itable hand-bag- , which must har-
monize with, if not match, the

costume. This bag Is suspended from
the shoulder either side and made of

URGENT NEED FOR A NAME

If the Eisscted Skirt Is to Be Gen-
erally Worn Let It Have Femi-

nine Appellation.

It Is thought by some in Germany
that the name "harem skirt" or more
horrible still "trouser skirt" is the
only thing that prevents the spread
and general use of this much talked of
article of wearing apparel. So these
same people have offered a prize for
the best names and have hit up "Ama-
zon" and "cavailer" skirt as a result,
and hope by keeping these more allur-
ing titles before the feminine public to
popularize the garment Not that It
needs so much to be popularized, they
eay. The leading German shops ad-

vertise It in bewildering variety, and
privately claim that orders are pour-
ing in to a degree which shows that,
like othe(r extreme modes gone be-

fore, the trousers er, that la, the
cavalier skirt is sure to conquer In

the end. But If the more timid fol-

lower cf fashion buys one. and keeps
It hanging in her closet to gaze upon
with awe and admiration, yet Is afraid
to wear a "trouser" skirt upon the
street, by ail means let us christen It
with something softer and more femi-

nine.

CHILD'S SIMPLE FROCK

ml Wn

Thin pretty frock Is of gray blue
uuhmere euibroldcrod In the same
ahade. The waist Is finished across the
front with a band of msderla embroid
ery on Uueu, of which the shoulder
collar Is also made.

This last Is placed over a collar
of black satin, bauds of which finish
the silk cord matching the gown forma
Mi gin"

Mail Bafj

nurwov1.

embroidered moire three- Persian
palm leaves bordered with pearls being
the chief decoration. The fringe and
fringe la the mode at present Is
made cf pearl and wood beads, in
brown to match the cloth suit.

DRESSES FOR EVENING WEAR

Slight Charge in Styles Will Be Noted
in the Coming Season's

Garments.

An unusually decollete, neck finish,
extremely short sleeves and an lrregu-lar-sfcap-

train inclined to shortness
are features fcavi-- g a bearing on the
new evening goivns for fall and win-
ter. Lace plays a large part, both as
a foundation material and for trim-
ming purposes, every variety beln?
used, no matter what the texture or
pattern. Al'over designs or robe
gowns are used as an underbody, la
which case the filmy draperies par-als-o

used for draping over soft y

conceal the pattern. They ar
Ished silks, crepes and satins, and In
these instances usually are cut In one
with the waist Some of the newest
models show the allover lace exten-
sion below the waist line In cutaway
coat effect. Cltoyenne frill or peplum.
In some Instances the pointed effect
Is made In tho front, with tapering
lines cutting off to the waist in th
back. Dry Goods Economist

Detachable Flower.
It must have been the girl of small

allowance who invented the detach-
able flower for her hat. Trimming
the winter's chapeaux Is so simple,
that It Is an easy matter to whisk
off one flower and put on another to
match the next costume worn.

Velvet poinsettias aro a favorite
fiower on winter hats for those who
can stand the vivid red so close to th
face.

Another popular fiower Is huge vel-
vet roses in rich dull temes. A new
Idea Is to outline tho edges of these-rose- s

with tiny beads to correspond
to the color of the costume worn.

Instead of sewing on the detach-
able roses each time, they are pro-
vided with tiny safety pins on the- -

under side, which are quickly adjusted
to the trimming.

Making a Pillow Cover Fit.
The cover of a sofa nillow can ha

made to fit well by the following littlo
trick: After sewing ud three sldea
but before turning the cover right tld
out, tack the two finished corners of
tha case securely to two corners of
the pillow. Turn the case over tlio
pillow. Sew up the fourth side for an
Inch or two at each end Tack the
two corners to the corresponding cor-
ners of the cushion Finish as usuaL
This keeps the pillow from pulling
and sagging away from the rover.
llouskeeper.

Large Rovers Popular.
The use of the large collar Is no

doubt responsible for the popularity
of the large rerers. Some are long
and narrow, coming down below tbe.
waist line. Others are square and a
few round.

In a certain uatnber of cases th
roat are made with a single rever
on one side and double revers an
seen In some Instances. Tb loug
shawl vo'.lara an again uientHsj ltk
fvnr


